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Boom!!! A gigantic explosion happened at the back of a school from far away. Carson
ran quickly as he could to the front of the school and what he saw made him shake.
An explosion had happened in a laboratory. Pink, red, and green humid smoke came
from the broken windows made from the explosion. Soon firetrucks came to the
laboratory and sprayed the fire off. Carson’s school went on a firedrill. “Everybody stay
in a single file line!” his teacher Ms. Fredrickson said. While Carson was walking in line
he started feeling nauseous and his legs weren’t working.
His friend Jack wore a black shirt with a logo in the front and for some reason, he
always wore jogging pants with basketball shoes even though he didn’t even play
basketball. “Yeah, I just got dizzy,” Carson replied. Suddenly, the air turned green and
Carson collapsed. When he woke up Jack was carrying Carson. “What happened?”
“The teacher told me to carry you to the nurse. Anyway, can you walk?” asked Jack.
“Yeah.” They slowly walked to the nurse’s office when they saw a kid walking around
and yelling random words and when they got to the door, they heard the nurse talking to
herself. When they went inside she was normal again.
Carson went home early. When he got home his mom was whispering something over
and over again and then later she started chasing him. He ran from his house and went
to his school. School was already over, but Jack was there. “Why are you here?!”
Carson asked catching his breath. “My family is chasing me!” Jack said. “Me, too!”

Carson replied. “I think it’s because of the explosion that happened. We should go
there, maybe we’ll find answers.”
Just then, they saw two people getting chased by a group of other people. Carson and
Jack opened the door, Carson grabbed a long, hard, thick, strong stick and knocked the
group of people out. He grabbed the two people and threw them in the school. Carson
went inside and closed the door. “Thanks” said the two people. “Our names are Stan
and Jake,” said one of them. “I am Carson and this is Jack. You can stay here.” “Thanks
again.”
So Stan and Jake stayed at the school that night. In the morning Stan and Jake were
gone! Carson and Jake went to the explosion. They found a purple shard that was
supposed to connect to something. They went to the school. When they got inside, the
air turned green and the people that Carson knocked out stood up and their whole body
was green. “People are turning into zombies!” Carson yelled.
Carson picked up his stick, ran outside and knocked out the zombies. “We need to fix
this, let’s search the neighborhood. Maybe we’ll find what connect to this,” Carson said
as he held the purple shard up in his hand. They searched every house in the
neighborhood. The last house was an abandoned house. They searched the basement,
the attic, and every room. “There’s nothing!” Jack yelled. “Let’s search the hou—,”
suddenly a trapdoor opened under him, and he felt the ground under him let go.
Carson fell in. When Carson fell in he saw the piece that connected to the shard! “I
found it!” he yelled. Jack helped him get out. They went to the laboratory, but when they
got there it was filled with zombies.

Carson looked at Jack. Then, Jack got a piece of wood he found on the ground and
charged at the zombies along with Carson knocking out zombies on their way. Finally,
they got to the center. They were surrounded. Carson tried to put the shard up, but a
zombie grabbed him on the leg, another on the arm, neck and head. Still, Carson put
the shard up using all his strength.
The zombies fell on the ground. Then the zombies turned to normal people. Carson
thought it was over, but it was just starting.

